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NOVEMBER 28 1895TLhc (Colonist A 8PLBNDID 8PMM0H. British or Ameriqon, is allowed to kill a seal 
Ip It with spear or any other weappn. 0a b- 
side that zme sealers are permitted to hunt 
during the short season that the weather 
permits, hot Insldi it they dire not go at 
any time on pain of forfeiture.

that If the construction of the Nicaragua 
Canal is to depend upon the assistance given 
it by thé United States Government it will 
not be even commenced for many years. 
The report of the Commission will doubtless 
give the project a most serions set back. It 
will undermine the faith of the public in its 

feasibility and it will give its enemies good 
ground for opposing any assistance being 
given it by Congress.

WORK FOR Tffjg SCIENTISTS.

The speech of the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, which we published yesterday, 
was su oh a good one and so timely, that it 
is highly praised by the newepape, e of both 

The boundary dispute with Venezuela is parties. The Times notices it in the 
not regarded as very important by the Brit- complimentary terms ; the D»ily News, the 
iah public. Were it not for the American leading Liberal paper, gives it an appteol- 
eewspapers very little indeed would base ative notice, and the Tory S.andard regards 
been heard of the misunderstanding with it »«» most statesmanlike qttfRnoe. This 
Véhezoelt, Those newspapers have seized I» part pf whet the Utile News à 
upon It because It give they „ to About it s *
abuse Great Britain ted to essai* IT J ~ 
doctrine, But wb«- Xf, . “e Monf°e
u nnd.nt. '**thl* boundary question
h wasrs^ lt u mn at onoe thlt lhe
Monroe doctrine as it is interpreted by the 
American' themselves does not apply to it. 
a'hat doctrine declares that the United
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THAT BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

most

DISAPPOINTED JAPAN.

The Japanese have certainly not gained 
sp much from their victories oyer the Chi
nese as they had good reason to expect. 
They have been obliged to evaouate Port 
Arthur and the whole peninsula of Liaotung, 
and now they find it necessary to scuttle out 
of Korea. It was evidently with the hope of 
gaining a footing in Korea that the Japan
ese b gan the war. That peninsula was the 
bone of contention between them and the 
Chinese, and there can be no doubt that if 
it were not for the interference of Russia

—. v/oambarlain not only settled a con
siderable colonial difficulty yesterday, but 
joined in the celebration of a great step in 
colonial progreee. There is in Englishmen 
quite a new pride In their colonies, and in 
the colonies there is a growing disposition to 
glory in tbe Imperial connection. We have 
not much faith in the dream of Imperial 
Federation, but. we cordially admit Mr.
Chamberlain’s plea that it is a dream which 
has vividly impressed itself on the minds of 
the English-speaking race. Snob dreams 
may bi prophecies or portents: they become 
prophecies when they are let alone to woi k 
out their own realization, they are portents 
when statesmen try to give them prema'u'e 
embodiment. Let the feeling of sympathy 
between the Mother Country and the colo-,...
nies grow, let everything be done to draw I ae *nd they are most unwilling to 
ns nearer together In commercial as well as under the Japanese yoke. But If she is not
Iteration wUl'sohe itselL **** question of | again interfered with Japan may be de

pended upon to bring the barbarous tribes 
that inhabit a large part of that island under 
subjection or exterminate them. The money

A man of very peculiar character and ex
traordinary gifts, named Schlatter, has cut 
out for the philosophers- and psychical in
quirers a good deal of serions work. Schlat
ter seems to be a devout, simple-minded, 
unpretentious man whom multitudes believe 
to be endowed with the gift of healing. He 
from the accounts we have read of him 
none of the arts of the charlatan. He does 
not administer medicine of any kind ; he is 
"çnerous wjth his blessings and he directs 
some of those who apply to him for relief 
and cure to use handkerchiefs which he

States is opposed to the acquisition of new 
territory on the American continent by any 
European power. But Great Britain does 
not propose to acquire new territory in 
South America. What it is determined to do 
is to retain territory which it has claimed to 
own for very nearly one hundred years. 
Mr. H. Somers Somerset in the November 
number of the Nineteenth Century gives a 
short history of this much discussed boun
dary question i

HABDWABË SPECIALTIES.nsea
Korea would be to-day under Japanese rule. 
As it is the J apaneee must content themselves 
with. Formosa sod tbe money indemnity tb; j 

have forced Cfelûâ to pay. Formosa just 
POW pfhmisee to be a troublesome possession. 
Many of its inhabitants are fierce and

Enterprise Raisin Seeders :
Meat Gutters, Enamelled ar^ Tinned 
Dietz Tubular Driving L^mp 
Marty’s Rat and Mo;ase Traps.
Sargent's Wood ttnd Iron Planes .
Miller Padlocks and Night Latches (p 
Ship Augers and Bits ....
Chain Uow Ties....................................
Also a full line of Shelf and Heavy Hard

ware, Wagons and Farm Implements,

FOR SALK BY

givee. He makes no charges and he returns 
the money that Is sent him by letter, He 
fasts and he prays and he spends much time 
in solitary meditation.

While he was at Denver the house in

war
come

“ In 1797," he says, “ Great Britain took 
the territory of Galana from the Dutch, and 
finding that no very definite limits had been 
set between them and their Spanish neigh
bors, proceeded to demark a rough boun
dary line following at closely as possib e the 
extreme limit of the borders of their pre
decessors.

This is the Standard’s estimate of the 
Speech :
rated 'wîti^the0ImpBrU^idea^h^Mr. I*h° gete from China ,he *eema determined 

Chamberlain, and the speech which he made to u,e strengthening her army and her 
at a banquet to celebrate the completion of I navy so that in a very few years Russia or 
the Natal-Transvaal Railway would have any other power that picks a quarrel with 
filled some Colonial Secretaries of thirty T ' „ « . . v ;years ago with amazement. It was a J P 1 find her *“ 8nemy by 
buoyant and cheerful discourse ; and if It It0 be despised.
did not map oat any new lines of Colonial I When the Japanese consider the position

ol’«E5jr& K&tTbL X" r? ,“•* -y;with a clear and definite Ideal before him. ,nterferenoe o( foreigners who did nothing to
The time when the silly and mischievous be,P thec their war with China, it Is’not
talk about ” ratting the painter ” wee, if surprising that they are angry and sore.
teno “1 leMt tolera^d’ ,haviD6 The fruits of victory have been snatched ont
long gone by, we have new to develop oor ... . ,
Colonies, not only with due regard to their f theîr ”&nde’ there were Indioatione 
inheritance of a common language and com- no^ 1°DK *g° ^b&t Russia would gain a great 

traditions, but with the knowledge that | deal more from China's defeat and humilia- 
community of interest 'is, after all, the 
strongest bond between the scattered 
hers of a great empire.

which he lodged was besieged by people 
afflicted with all sorts of Infirmities. It does 
not appear thsxb faith is considered by him 
as a pre-requisite to cure. It would seem 
that he does all he can to Ttelp those that 
apply to him for aid, without regard to age, 
sex or condition. It is not the ignorant and 
credulous who alone have faith in the healing 
power of Schlatter. Men of intelligence 
and of a sceptical turn of mind have come to 
look upon him ae a veritable healer. One of 
his devout balievers in Colorado is a promin
ent railway man, and railway men are, we 
believe, not remarkable for credulity 
form of freshness. He was, we are told, 
“ enlisted among the admirers of the strange 
man through a marvellous cure effected 
in his family.” Others who were ashamed to 
have it known that they had applied to the 
healer were cured or relieved by him. 
While in Denver “he treated at the 
rate

)non-
ickable

11 The frontier linee of the eighteenth cen
tury had been necessarily of the vaguest 
character, fer they ran through great 
wastes of untravelled forest land, and the 
Spaniards at least do not seem to have been 
anxious to guard against a certain amount 
of encroachment on the part of the Dutch.

“ The latter, however, had been 
alert, and had not only spread into the 
Venezuelan colony, but had from time to 
time obtained an unwilling concession of the 
Cuynni river and a general extension of 
their influence to the north of the Esse- 
quibo. The English on their arrival had 
their boundary line inland from Point 
Borima, claiming that they only wished to 
rule over Dutch territory, and that they be- 
lieved this to be the frontier of the country 
which they had taken by right of 
quest,”

This, then, ie the claim of Great Britain. 
The territory over which the Dutch exer
cise d sovereignty ie the only territory which 
■he claims to hoi A. And not even that, for 
■he seems to heve been quite willing to give 
np some of the land which the Dutch had 
acquired which had been within the limits 
of the ooloay of Venezuela.

As long as Venezuela remained a colony 
the Spaniard» did not trouble their heads 
about boundary lines ; but as soon as the 
Venezuelans had gained their independence 
they began to talk about the boundary be
tween their country and British Guiana. The 
dispute so far seems to have been a friendly 
one, and Great Britain, according to Mr. 
Somerset, . ‘‘ opened the negotiations by 
laying dowqtbe claim which she had’ In 
Merited from the Dntoh in 1797, bat de
clared that in the Interests ijf' peace she 
would be willing to withdraw her right to 
some miles of waste ground on certain condi
tions.” But the Venezuelans were too busily 
engaged in quarrelling among themselves to 
pay much attention to the boundary ques
tion, and the running of the frontier line 
was put off for a more convenient 
So England retained in undisputed posses
sion for many years all the territory to 
which she had laid claim.

In 1650 gold was discovered in the Cuynni 
country. It was no longer considered a 
worthless region, and consequently the 
Venezuelans claimed it ae theirs and pro 
needed to aot ae if they were its owners. 
They tried to drive the British miners ont 
of the country, and in this they 
doubt encouraged by the aaeertors of the 
Monroe doctrine in the United States.

no means

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,™ lby.more

L VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAML^^^^jor any

mon

tion than her conquerors. It is not im
probable that this will in the long run be 
the case. It is not at all certain that in
creasing the power of Russia in Eastern 
Asia will be The Occidental Hotel,
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con- A CAPITAL SUGGESTION.
of a thousand a day for the 

first month, and then the popularity of 
the healing influence spread until he was 
pressed for time to administer to rich and 
poor.”
Herald a account of this singular man and 
his work says, “Schlatter was like an 
athlete preparing for another severe drain 
on his physic .1 resources by a course of 
training that has characterized all his mi
grations. He believes In mortifying tbe 
0 ash, and for a period of something leée than 
ten days had been tapering off on the amount 
of food taken into the system. He has not 
taken a fall meal during the last seven days, 
and the entire nourishment absorbed in that 
time would scarcely serve for a single din- 
ner for a laborer. A bite of bread and a sup 
of tea or milk are all that passed bis lips.”. * 

The particulars of several remarkable 
cures, with names and dates, are given. 
The afflictions cf the patients are of varions 
kinds. We will name a few of them as they 
occur in the list of oases : Swollen hands 
and feet, asthma, a cripple irom birth, ca
tarrh in the heed and lung troubles, stiff 
wrist aud-haart trouble, blind from a mine 
explosion, stiff arm on account of unskilful 
setting, ohronio fnflimmation of the blad
der, cancer in the breast, crooked wrists be 
longing to a sceptic who would not go to see 
the healer. The persons afflicted as above, 
and vary many more, believed themselves to 
beeither greatly relieved or completely cured 
by the healer’s treatment, 
cured by personal contact and others at 
distance by handkerchiefs which the healer 
had sent them, 
aider that the afflicted persona were de 
oeived ; that they were not reaily cured but 
imagined themselves batter. The answer of 
some of these persons to the doubters very 
much resembles that of the blind

more conducive to
Alderman Williams, when he on Monday Ithe prosperity of that part of the world and 

night eald that the proper functions of an I to the interests of peace in general then to 
alderman were purely legislative, gave bave permitted Japan to enjoy, without 
utterance to a very important truth, and “book or restraint, the anperiority she had 

whioh, ff acted upon, would do much Wrly gained by her military prowess. If the 
towards making municipal government tffi-1 Japan Daily Herald expresses the opinion of 
oient. As long as aldermen confine them- British subjects who are residents they are by 
selves to making laws and to drawing up no mettn* displeased to see that Japan has 
rales sod regulations they cannot go far I nob succeeded in all her designs, open and 
astray. It is when they attempt to do buei- 8ecret- Commenting on the oollapee of Jap.

requiring for its proper performance an'e policy in Korea, that paper says : 
professional and mechanical knowledge and IVe congratulate Japan on the reversal of 
skill that they blunder and waste the peo- t.he err,oneoua P°U°y which it has so per-

satxixVb:
better could ba expected under euoh a sya- die gated-by fear or by wisdom, tbe end that 
tern as cure. A committee of the City Conn- *« ln view ie the eame. Its retreats alike in

■ îizplt ïTrtT*■ e*60Ut'V* W, *ffectiv®ly. Ib U nothing! savored little short of madness hadJapK 
more than a lntie debating society, and a de- stood np against euoh an alliance of tbe 
bating boo'dcy of even skilled men is not an Powers that actually came publicly to the
inetrom-uu whioh any really able adminis- trontJn the first Instance, and would in the 
«.-.a-, , , , _ . I second, had it been necessary, have beentrator would willingly choose to do admin- prepared to invincibly demonstrate against 
tttrative work. Bat when it ie considered all chat Japan oonld have done against them, 
that the greater nember of these committee Ihad lb been so foolish as to be defiant to

wards them.

COE. WHARF AND JOHNSON STREETS, VICTORIA.

This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th, under 
the management of Wm. Jensen, its founder with everything new and bright. It 
will be conducted as of former years, aiming to make it homelike for its guests.

“For a week,” the New York
one

AN APPRECIATIVE VISITOR. THE CITY MARKETS.
Mr. Acton Burrows is known to be a keen 

observer. He paid British Columbia a visit 
lately and this is what he said of it to

The arrival of Japanese oranges, Cape 
Cod cranberries, and Oregon applea daring 
the past week gives attractions to the fruit

presentative of the Toronto Telegram - ,toree whioh 8reat,y improve their general
, .... . 8 ‘ appearance and make the business in this

...... rxasirarataitt: sasssis.'t.^ftt
Dominion Its great resources, minerals, from 60 to 70 cents per box Some lots are

-£4 ’Sf? Aft
let ib rain or shine. The mineral wealth ie repacked here. y
there all right, but there has been

neee
a re-

In the grain ffiarket, wheat especially is 
firm ; there is a small advance on oats with 
a still rising tendency. In fact wheat 
though at present unchanged in price is also 
likely to go op.

Grouse will this week disappear from the 
market, as on Saturday the shooting season 
for this species of game will be at an end. 
There is no scarcity of vension or any other 
variety of light meat, for the supply more 
than equals the demand. In the Sound 
oities this year turkeys are Belling at three 
cents per pound Iras than twelve months 
ago. Current retail quotations :
F^AnP&LT™ri fBungarlan) per bbl....$ 5.£0

Victoria^ Wo0da (BtuiKarian)............ 5.50
Lion....... ..

Portland roller ..
Salem............................. "
Rainier..........................
Superb...................... . ;
Planeifter..........................
Snow Flake......................
Olympic.............................
JaX................................ .
Premier............................
Three Star...................
Two Star...................... !!
Superfine..........................

Wheat, per ton.........
Oats, per ton.....................
|wde5nge,rp«nton:::::;;-:
Bran, per ton........................
Ground Feed, per ton.........
Corn, whole........................

•’ cracked....;..............
Coni meal, per 10 lba...........
gat™!»1. Per 10 pounds....
Rolled Oats, per lb..............
Potatoes, per lb.................

-sweet, per lb............
Cabbage, per lb...................
Hay, baled, per ton............
Straw, per bale........................
Green Peppers, cured, per lb.
Onions, ner lb................
Rkrs, Island,-per doz..........

‘ Imported......................
Butter, fresh........................

.. Creamery, per lb..
Dairy, per lb............

Hams, American, per lb...
Canadian “ ...

’ Boneless *• ....
Bacon, American, per lb...

Rolled ••
Long clear “ ....
Canadian “

Shoulders, perlb............i."
Lard, per lb-..........................
Golden Cottolene, per lb....
Meats Beef, per In..............

Sides ** 
veai • **
Mutton “
Lamb.perlb.;;:;::
Pork, fresh, per lo 
Chickens, per pair.
Pigeons, per brace.
Grouse, per pair ...Turkejj; perffi*. .

Oranges (RlveroMe^r doz

Eastern Concord per basket.
£?"■*• Perlb........................ .

.Pineapples...................... .
Bananas .

flSubttt
Bloaters
Kippers .................
Finnan Baddies.....".'.

a great
want of capital to develop it, and I think 
Eastern Canadians are making a great mis
take in not paying more attention to British 
Columbia. Everyone has heard of the enor
mous amount of gold token out of the Carl 
boo oqaotry In the sixties But with the 
primitive appliances then available the 
ground was only skimmed over, and the bulk 
of the wealth has been left to be brought ont 
by moderd bydraulioing. Of course tbe re- 

. motenees of the district, some 200 miles 
north of Ashcroft, on the main line of the 
C.P R., has very much retarded develop
ment, and considerable capital is required to 
make a start. Some three years ago two 
companies, the Horse Fly and the Cariboo, 
composed principally of Montrealers, started 
In on a large scale. One of them has already 

a laid about twenty miles of steel pipe to con
vey the water to the monitors, and when it ie 

There are many who co.- remembered that the whple of this had to be 
teamed from Ashcroft, some idea of the cost 
may be imagined. The wash-ups so far 
made have been very satisfactory and the 
investors are very well satisfied.

men are not only not skilled in the work 
they are required to do, but absolutely 
ignorant of its first principles, the wonder ie 
not that they make egregious mistakes, but

DISCOURAGING NEWS.

Tbe report of the Nloaragnan Canal Com- 
that they do anything even decently mission foroee the reader to the conclusion 
well. Wh<, kr instance, does the ordinary that there has been hitherto any amount of 
oomrnonooonoWor know about hydrostatic» lying and deception with respect to that 
and hydraulics, and the conditions neees- great work. If the conclusions arrived at 
sary to ensure a city a plentiful supply of by the commissioners are warranted by the 

. P"6 weterl Yet a committee cf the City facts and conditions, the Company and its 
Council have full control of the city’s water- officials and agents must have been either a 
works. It is true that they have the assist- set of thiokheaded blunderers or a pack of 
anoe of the city engineer and other skilled knaves who deliberately attempted to gull 
men, but it ie astonishing to see how soon | the public on both sides of tbe Atlantic 
rame common councillors are oonvlnoed that “ The report,” a telegram from Washing, 
they can dispense with the advice of an en-1ton whioh bears the impress of truth, says, 
gineer. In a wonderfully abort apace of “ll ab 8Uch v»rianoe with the numerous

•^7. T- t.r.bT'T .“T H ”know it ail, and that profeeelonal men that It will oauee great surprise and dlsap! 
and experts are nothing better than humbugs pointaient among those who have heretofore 
and faddists. By and by they get them- plaoed oredeno® the rumors whioh usually 
selves and their committees into enr«r>«. ababed, ,|b»t * one in the highest authority * 
but exoerisnn. /n.. T! T X P ’ 9aid ,he commission favored -he route Hro-
but experience does not teach them caution posed by the company, and placed the lost
or lessen in the slightest degree their con- ' 
fidence in tbelr own skill and wisdom. And

season.
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“ The English Government,” says Mr. 
Somerset, “ in view of the increased vaine 
of their territory ordered a small force to 
the gold mining districts for the protection 
of British subjects, and demanded of Vene 
zueia a recognition of tbelr boundary rights 
as they stood, until snob time as a more fall 
survey of the country should have been 
made by both Governments, and a final and 
definite frontier decided upon. Venezuela 
answered by reciting the Papal Bull of the 
sixteenth century, whioh divided the New 
World amongst the Catho io countries 
of Spain and Portugal, and descending 
to details laid claim to all lands to the north 
of the Eraequibo—about one half of the 
British colony. At this j .mature the United 
States stepped in with a suggestion of arbi 
tratron, and England, still anxious for a 
friendly settlement, agreed on condition 
that the matter under discussion should re- 
late solely to that .tract of country whioh 
might be fairly said to be in dispute, but re
fused to «brass the absurd olalme of Vene- 
zueia, pointing ont that for these no basil 
of arbitration oonld be arrived at. And thus 
the matter stands.”

. 5 00
4 00
4 00THE BISHOP’S REPLY.

To the Editob : — The only criticism 
whioh I have to make upon Mr. Paul’s 
statement that he does not know of one 
“ vioioue boy ” in his school Is that his ex
perience must be almost unique.

Ib would certainly not be true of our great 
English public schools of Eton or Harrow or 
Winchester. In the University of Oxforo 
to whioh I have the honor to belong, there 
b not a single college in whioh the Fellows 
do not know of “ vicions yonng men,” and 
in the national elementary schools the ques
tion is constantly brought before managers 
how to deal with such boys. I need scarcely 
point oat that in writing this I am not 

blackening wholesale ” these estabfieh- 
ments whioh are naturally near and dear to 
my heart as an Englishman. Bat I desire 
to return to my original point. It is not a 
question for discussion in the newspapers, 
but it is a question which the mothers of 
Victoria ought to decide; For this reason I 
spoke ae I did at the annual meeting of the 
L-cal Council of Women, and during the 
past fortnight I bave heard from many lips 
the same complaint : “ Of course we do not 
like our girls to attend the same sohoob as 
tbe boy», bat what are we to do ! ”

I answer, let the Local Council of Women 
organlzo a canvass throughout the city with 
one simple ques-ion : “ Would you prefer 
that your gtrla should he taught in separate 
aohoob from the boy» ? ” And I venture to 
prophesy that the answer would bo by an 
overwhe ming majority in agreement with 
Mr. Paul e own dietnm “ that boye ought to 
be the companions of boye and girl, 0f 
gir a‘ W. W. Columbia

.25.00030.00 
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man we
> have all of ns read of, “ Whereas I was blind 

now I see.” “ All I know,” they say, “is 
that before I went to see the healer I was 
slok and suffering, now I am well and feel 
no pain. ” It is, we must confess, very hard 
to meet such an argument as this.

Vi hether Schlatter is an impostor or nob, 
healing by the laying on of bands is nothing 
new. The power to a greater or le;a extent 
has been attributed to

scraper, tojd tbe commission favored the route 
caution I posed by the company,

of the canal at about. $110,000,000
I Ji___________ “ The report points out that it is neither

so they go on wasting the ratensvers’ I PraotdoabJ® nor advisable to attempt tbe

servies ;
it ie the people are not satisfied. It is thé I 600 obvlou» to disregard.

with street making and etreet repair- ^Ms means simply that no reliance should
be plaoed on what has hitherto bsen said or

35
.50
5

Mi
3, , the Nicaragua Canal upon

worst kind of data at present available, and that the 
wonder why I undertaking would be fraught with hszirtis 
a t. i_ __ I too obvious to disregard.”

*10@i2
75yet tbe poor .. 8010 

2m
many men and 

women ln dlffsrent ages. Tnle mast be said 
in Schlatter’s favor?-he is no vulgar qnaok. 
He makes no pretensions. To one who tried 
to find the secret if his power “ he gave the 
impression that he was merely a tool in the 
hands of an all-powerful being who was 
directing hie movements, and that be was 
simply executing the will of one who was 
more potent than any human comprehension 
oonld fathom.”

men

50
same 25

■ 20@3o 
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ing, the construction of sewer», electric
lighting and other services whioh can only be I wr*bben or done by the company with regard 
properly performed by men who thoroughly bo the Canal, and that if the work is to be 
understand their business. There is not, I overtaken at all it will have to be plaoed 
we venture to say, a mercantile or a me* I °P°n an ^together new basis. The commis- 

chanioal concern In the country that would **03 ev*d®ntly believes that the informa- 
not be rnn into the groatd in a very short b*on obtained by those who have had the 
time if it were managed in the same way as I wor^ *n band ia not sufficient to enable them 
the city’s affairs are managed. “ Too many 40 °°me 40 a ratlafaotory conclusion as to 
oooks spoil the broth” is a true laying when whethec or not this canal project la feaa b!e. 
those who ere trying to make the soup ore IThey that the eam of $350,000 is still 

oooks ; it can easily be imagined what kind re9aired to prosecute preliminary inquiries 
of a mesa they would oonooot if none of them t0 enable them to form intelligent opinions 
ever learned to cook. as to the “ feasibility, permanency end

It is to be hoped when the Municipalities 00,6 ” of the work- 
Aot is again before the Legislature for 11 the Company were to be believed, to 
amendment some enlightened and courage ou» oonBtruot *he canal, if only the means to go on 
legislator will reoonotruot it in snob a way with were available, was as easy as rolling off 
as to take executive work out of the hands 1 loR' Nature had provided the greater 
of the aldermen and place It in those of men P”6 of4he waterway, and all that was to be 
who, have been trained to do the work they don* b? art wa*« comparatively speaking, 
undertake to perform. When this ohange tri®*n8' 168 official estimate of the ooet of 
ia made the citizens may expect to get good the ““derfreking was $69,893,660. The 
value for the taxes they pay, and not before. I Commission puts the ooet, provisionally and 

—------ —---------------- approximately, at nearly double that

12

*2
KThe Boglkh, we are told, have on several 

occasions offered to withdraw from the ex 
treme frontiers which they have so long 
guarded. The Venezuelans, on the other 
hand, have demanded a complete evacuation 
of a country which was never before claimed 
as Spanish. There can be no doubt that the 
Venezuelans havefceen encouraged by Ucited 
States jingoes to push their unreasonable 
olaime and to obstinately refuse any offer of 
settlement on fair and reasonable grounds. 
The Venezuelans oray find, and doubtless 
will find, that by placing faith in the 
thorlaed assurances of irresponsible American 
politicians and journalists, they have been 
led to take a position whieh they eennot 
maintain and from which they 
treat without humiliation.

It cannot be said with

This man’s character ard the 
the work he claims to do will, without 
doubt, be olosely inquired into, and ib will 
be interesting to know how the inquiry will 
be conducted and the conclusions at whioh 
the inquirers will arrive. The public have 
certainly not heard the last of Sohlatter.
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THE OLD, MIDDLE-AGED AND 
CHILDREN,

Are One and All Cured of Kidney Trouble by 
South American Kidney Cure.

Kidney tronb’es are not confined to those
keefflv mm't- The «foy-balred suffer, and 

M The man in the vigor of
life ha* his happiness marred by distreraing

h,WéP*rle' Mnoh ” ‘be trouble 
WK 1”“ .* dtt”,t0 disordered
S£“er,?nKldDe* Cn" br8aba effeo- 
tivciy thoce of any sge. And with all alike
tri!!,!£nCared Sniok|y- In the meet die 
tressihg cases relief oomee in not less than

s ™>"derfnl medtata. f“

ODIDe

15

withProVerbscannot re-
'•>.4■un,

ALL WRONG. I $132,472 893 This estimate is, of course,
. t , , —- not to be relied upon as anything like exàot!
A telegram from Washington, D. C , for the Commissioners say that “the erfsk 

whioh purports to give the pnbHo reliable log data are Inadequate as a basis for rati-

pyhy-rectoral
era we now permitted to bant wale In Behr- given. A “ rock fill ’’ dam on tbe Sk Juan 

kind et seal prewrye, and no sealer, either report of the Commission it it

18any approach to 
truth that Great Britain has aoted the part 
of a bully and a land-grabber in this Vene 
znelan business. She has permitted the 
boundary question to remain open for nearly 
a hundred yean without Insisting on what 
she considers her rights, end aha was all that 
time Immeasurably the superior of Vene
zuela. She has bran meet patient with the 
little republic and treated Ite unreasonable 
and sometimes insolent Government with 
the greatest forbearance.

but don’t toy to patch up a lingering 
cough or cold by toying experimental 
remedies. Take

ChenvnZn«? OU Emulsion with Wild

prabotUe! *nd eeUun*- P**0» 60c and*1 00

kidneys. easy to lake.

and relitf is certain to follow. Cures 
the most .obstinate coughs, colds, sore 
throats, in fact every form of throat, 
lung or bronchial inflammation in* 

* ducedby cold.
Large Bottle, os Cents,

•a »bt-.
v36fe>*..

Mohtmal, Nay. 27. — Thomas Patton 
'“d «uth a sadden fainting fit at the 

■wddlog of hti niece at St Gabriel’s Pres
byterian church, and died before the 
mony was concluded.
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I SCALDS
and Borns are soothed at once with

Perry Davis'a

PAIN KILLER.
■ It tekes out the fire, reduces the inflam- 
“mation, and prevents blistering. It is 
the quickest and most effectual remedy for 
pain that is known. Keep it by you.
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